WAVE Vanity
3-5023-xx

Order example for standard fixture:
3-5023-xx (x-Voltage - xxx-Sequence # - xx-Finish)

-24 Satin Nickel

-15 Black

**Light Source:**
2 x 13W, 3000K, CRI 90

**Luminaire Power:**
32.9W at 120V

**Rated Life:**
60000 hr RL

**Lumen Output:**
Delivered: 1955 lm (LM-79)

**Input Voltage:**
120V, 60Hz

**Driver Output:**
700mA, 30W max

**Dimming:**
TRIAC Dimming

**Construction:**
Plated Steel and Acrylic

**Diffuser:**
- Matte White Acrylic

**Finishes:**
Black (-15), Satin Nickel (-24)

**Mounting:**
4” Octagonal J-Box*
4”x4” Square J-Box* with single device mud ring
*Deep J-Box (Required to house driver)

**Standards:**
ETL Dry/Damp listed, ADA Compliant, Conforms to UL STD 1598,
Certified CAN/CSA, STD C22.2 No 250.0.

**Dimensions:**
W: 34.25”
H: 6.25”
Ext: 3.00”
M.C: 3.125” From Top of Fixture

**Location:**

**Date:**

---
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